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SENIORS WIN.

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER l, J9l2
ELECTED OFFICERS IN A HURRY

AS USUAL

ALUNINI MAKE

CLEARY PROVES EASY

REGULARS PLAY HARD

Juniors Got Busy After Senior Chai- Normals Have No Trouble in Scoring
-lenges Appeared
on Killian's Men

The Juniors elected officers Friday,
Oct. 25, as planned, and did the mat
ter up brown, to say the least. 6·00
ballot_s were p�inted, and they wer�
The ordeal of rush week has come very neat, tidy ballots. The voters
and gone and all that remains to be
done js to gather around the bonfire
fbr the love-feast Mkmdiay night.
Everything went off lqvel y. The chal
lenge was worded in the Moodthirsty
language proper to that sort of com
munication; the Juniors were rightly
terrorized each and ever y night pre
ceding the rush by marauding upper
classmen, the Jtfniors became right. eously filled with the spirit of revenge
and wrought various trifling annoy
ances according to their several abili
ties, and the rush was won by the Sen
iors as tradition demands that it
should. Every one had their money 's
worth and came away satisfied.
While there was something doing in·
every corner of the town each night
during the actual progress of hostili
ties, the main program of events
seems to have been somewhat as fol
lows:
Friday night the Juniors kept duti
fully to their rooms for the most part,
as they had been directed, but a few
of the more presumptuous ones ven
tured forth and were at once taught were invited to come to room is,
the rudiments of tree climbing. A
little stroll around town put them in where they received ballots and cast
fine trim to accomplish their final them under the eyes of a couple of
task of ,the evening, which was to inspectors, Edward Gee of Detroit and
dra·w; aroun<l n. happy band of their Hc1.rold Rieder of Dexter. Only 9S
�uperiors on one of Gus Harnack's Juniors availed themselves of the priveasy-rolling drays.
Saturday night was much the same. ilege of voting, and these were mostly
Ensemble work was substituted .for men, paralleling the Senior election,
the individual roles of the previous where the women of the clas,s also deevening's entertainment, and six of serted their candidates.
the verdant ones were put up ·a soli
The results of the election were:
tary tree at once, where their presi
dent led them in kind words of ap President, Perry Frasier, Marlette;
preciation of the jovial Seniors be vice- resident, Ruby Hoyt, Norwalk,
low. The wily Juniors made up their O.; secretary, Edward M. Bogart,
minds this same evening that it would
be a good idea to make way with Os Northville; treasurer, Marvin Ca rr,
car Wood, the Senior presi, dent. They Whiteha'll; sergeant-at-arms, Herbert
accordingly betook themselves to Mr. E. Moore, Paulding, 0.; y ell master,
Wood's rooms on Perrin street to pre Verne Pettit, Ypsilanti; yell mistress,
'Pare an awe inspiring welcome for Ruby Denison, Durand; chairman ex
him when .he should return.
Mr. ecutive committee, Claude Barrowcliff,
Wood, however, had neglected to in Ypsilanti.
form them of his intention to rest
elsewhere that evening, and when he
AUTUMN PARTY
did return' Sunday morning he was
surprised to find a Junior lad sleep
ing ·peacefully in his own bed. Of Y. W. Girls Entertained at Starkcourse, he was compelled to toss the
weather Saturday Evening
bedddng, Junior and all, out into the
hallway before his room was fit for
A ljrge number of girls.,. attended
habitation.
the Autumn party given at StarkThe foes met in pitched battle Mon weather .hall Saturday night. One of
day night, and great was the din there the interesting entertainments proof. After a sufficient number of each vided was a high school meet. The
had been roll� aroun'd on the frosty different classes urged their contestturf, and the .president of each organi ants on and gave class yells with true
z·ation had been used as the starting high school enthusiasm.
After the meet, a double procession.,
Point for a •pyramid of struggling,
swaying students, it was thought best led by Mrs. Burton and Miss Moore,
to declare a truce. This was done, visited the dark and gloomy cellar.
and the bunch augmented by Byrne They were then taken to the second
with his cornet, marched gaily down floor where some biblical charades
town', where they attended the Repub were acted out.
The Bible study classes for the win
lican rally and an electric theatre,
and almost did another, but not quite. ter were ann·ounced and Professor
The evening preceding the rush was McKay gave a short talk on the work
reserved for the use of the Juniors. be intended to cover in his Bible
A husky band of the '14's located study course.
After these announcements were
Wood's sleeping quarters for the even
ing, and proceeded to extract him made, the girls returned to the first
from his comfortable situation. Along floor, where light refreshments were
with several other luckless ones from served. The entire party was well
amonlg the careless S:enio,r,s, Wood planned, a,nd all report an excellent
I
time.
( Continued on page 6)

Pole Rush on Campus Wednesday
Morning Brings Interclass War
fare to an Ind

I

N06.

The game with ·Cleary college was
played Tuesday afternoon on Normal
field, and did not prove to be as in-
teresting as was expected. The Nor
mals won a 33-0 victory, playing only
ten-minute periods. The Cleary men
attributed the defeat to the superior
weight of Normal's line. The truth
see.ms to be that our line is making
considerable ,progress in playing abili
ty, and reinforcing their weight by
head work. Moore, Crouse, Rynear
son', Tenney, and Pearl each had the
saUsfaction of planting the pigskin
behind Cleary's goal line. Rynearson
k,icked three goals out of five chances.
The Cleary line-up:
Ryder, LE; Bickle, LT; Ganfield,
LG; McPhail, C; Moran, RG; Snyder,
RT; Sla,nkster-Lyman, RE; Lamb, QB;
Mellinger, LH; Layher, RHI; Schramm
FB.
The Normal line-up: R ynearson,
Hall, LE; Wood LT; Skinner, Hadley,
LG; Rice, Bahnmiller, C; Fistler, Skin
ner, RG; Moore RT; Potter, Good
rich, RE; Goodrich, Crouse, QB; Cole,
Rynearson, LH; Pearl, RH; Tenney,
FB.
Referee: Pickell of Big Rapids;
umpire, Miller of Ann Arbor; head
linesman, Bell.

Interes1ting Game Last Saturday
Is 1'aken By Regulars After
Hard Work

A CARNEGIE MEDAL FOR THIS HERO!

Twinkle, twinkle, two lights flickered about the campus at a late hour
of th� evening imd cast their whitenea
rays in to nooks and corners. Two
muffled figures stealthily trod the turf
on tip toes.
Silently they waved their little
lights. Suddenly one Cl.'Ouched to
spring upon some hidden foe and then:
lunged forward clutching . at the sod,
as if in agony.
Then the figure
straightened up. The light gleamed
in a new spot.
Visions of an escaped psychopathk
ward, another safe blow1·ng, or even
the stealthy search for a hidden' treasure fastened themselves in the mind of
the homeward bound student as he
watched the ghoulish shapes dodgini;
back and forth among the trees. Hi:;
knees began to shake, his teeth chattered at the terror of it all. In vain
he cast a stealthy eye ·about the campus, searching for the night watchman.
The stillness became unbearablt,
Brave thoughts came to the terror
stricken collegian. He would steel
himself for the deed and perhaps savi:,
his Alma Mater from some dread Cb.
lamity.
Carefully nosing about for a weapon,
he discovered a ,small cudgel and arm
ed with it he approached the maraud
ers. Fear was in his heart as he
drew near, just in time to see one or
the figures grab the ground again. But
he nerved himself ind spoke.
"Wh-wh-what are you doing?''
"We are merely catchin·g angle
worms for the laboratory," respondea
the figure, at the same time seizing
one of the "wigglers" and putting it
in a pail.
The student fled.

•

The game with the Alumni brought
out the usual small score, this time it
being 9-0, a touchdown, goal and safe
ty. The Alumni relied, as formerly,
more on the individual stars in the
aggregation than 'ln team work as a
whole, but the stars were not lacking
with Allan S�erzer, Bobby Killian,
Herbett McKay and C. P. Steimle.
in the ·back field.
Desp:lt the clever strategy of the Al
umni, who are old heads at the game,
and tfieir hard plunging, the Normal
regulars stood their ground for the
most part very well. The strength of
the_ line has greatly improved since
that last week's game.
The regulars kicked off in the first
quarter and a series of pltmging and
punting duels ensued. Neither side
gained any great advantage. The reg
ulars a.ttempted three forward passes
in this quarter, all of them incomplete.
b
ta k
1
y
�Y :::;o:; a::erP::: �::m:r :�:
' th1'rty yards' was the feature
covered
of the second period. Earl y in the
third., a couple of pool' p:::.sscs to
Steimle resulted in that gentleman's
being forced to sit down on the pig
skin behind his own goal. Following
th'is sa.fet Y, the regulars were held for
three downs by the splendid obstinacy
of the older men, when an' exceedingly
pretty delayed pa�s allowed Crouse to
carry the ball over for the first and
only touchdown. Rynearson kicked
goal.
The impromptu verbal signals of
the Alumni quarterback, some pretty
work by Bobby Killian and a 4-0-y ard
run by R ynearson, were the interest
ing features of the remainder of the
game.
The Alumni line-up: Cutler, Mumford, LE; Harvey, LT; Mumford, Rice,
LG; Mears, C;Stratton, RG; Mills,
RT; Smith, RE; Steimle, QB; McKay,
LH; Killian, RH; Sherzer, FB.
The Regular line-up: Rynearson,
LE; Wood, LT; Hadley , LG; Bahnmil
ler, C; Fistler, RT; Moore, RT; Good
rich, RE; Crouse, QB; Cole, LH;
Pearl, RH; Tenney, FB.

DEFENDS WOMEN'S RIGHTS

Dr. Vaughan, dean of the medical
school at Mlichigan, and also president
of the Michigan c;tate hqard of health,
spoke before a small audience in Nor
mal hall Friday evening on "Woman
and the State."
He outlined his reasons for believ
ing that woman should have the bal
lot, particularly emphasizing the in'
terest which wamen are showing in
s·ocial questions and the good they
could do with the ballot. He called
attention to the fact that the move
-nent for the higher education of wo
men was opposed in its day on much
the same grounds that equal suffrage
is being, opposed at the present time.

ii
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Y. M. C. A.

On Sunday, November 1 0th, Prof.
Barbour is to speak to the Associa
tion at its regular afternoon meeting
at : 45.
Next Sunday there will be a Union
meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. in
Starkweather Chapel at 2 : 45 , to be
add1 essed by Professor Wilber.
Prof. C. 0. Hoyt addres sed the men
at the association meeting last Sun
day afternoon. There was an atten
dance of about forty. Mr. Hayt used
as his text, "The Book of Job, " bring
ing the personality of J1ob down into
present day conditions and picturing
him among men of today as a fitting
example of ideal strong charactered
manhood. The address was very in
spiring and greatly enjoyed.
The Y. M. C . A. Bible class, of which
Pres. M cKenny is leader, decided not
to meet last "'\f\Tednesday evening, as
many of the men had ,planned to leave
the city for the vacation. Next Wed
nesday evening, however, the class
will meet again . Eiv ery man in col
lege is invited and urged to attend,
·regardless of creed or denomination.
Class meets, 6 : 45 to 7 : 45. Prof. Mc
Kay's class in Parlimentary practice
will not meet till 7 : 45 Wednesday
evening in order that the men may at
tend both meetings.

TAN SHO ES

The always comfo rtable tan Shoe is more popular than ever this season

HERWOOD:s

are· showi ng t hem i n al l the new styles in clud i ng the

H IG H TOP WALKI NG BOOT
and New English Lasts
We j ust received another s h i p ment of Sati n Party Sli ppers

P. C. SHERWOOD & SON
H 011. E OF T H E PING R E E S H O E

,?,-----11----------...

Y. W. C. A

,.... Prof. Laird gave a very interesting
talk at the meeting last Sunday on,
'The Religion of Great Scientists."
There wa'S no midweek meeting at
Starkw�ather this week, and an·
nouncements for the meeti ng n ext
,.,unday will be given on the bulletin Twenty years is a long test of
board later.
character, whether in manor shoe.

DEBATING CLUBS

Neither debating club will meet to
"Ilorrow, but each will meet separ
ately Saturda y, Nov. 9 . The Websters
"'.Ileet at S a. m. in Starkweather audiorium and. debate the question, "Re
solved, That parochial schools should
e given state aid." Beadle, Harris
.1nd Goudy are down for the affirma
dve, with Luidens, Brundage and
Johnson for th e negative. The Lin
colns d eb ate the question, "Resolved,
'That the platform set forth by the
third party is the best." Messrs. Poe,
· all and Wilson take the affirmative,
and Messrs. McNamara, James and
Gillette th e opposition. Mr. Inselman
.vill give a speech.

Take note that after twenty years of

eye-test for style, of scrape•
and-twist- test for wear, of
tender- toe-test for com-

fort, there are more
Regal Shoe fe e t
than ever before.
You s h o u l d
gi v e R e gals a
chance. H er e's
the ASTOR
MODEL. It has
the lines and
style that will
make the most
p erfe c t l y cut
trousers look

II

l 'I

The Alpha Tau Delta fraternity held
an' informal b anquet and party at the
l\faccabee hall Friday night. There
w ere about twenty-five couples pres
ent. Dr. Harvey, the ·patron, officiated
as . toastmaster. Dr. Gorton, Profes
sor Peet, J. Wilber Poe and O rla Gil
lett responded to toasts. After the
banquet the guests l)assed into the re
ception room and in a short time all
wa.; in readiness for a little "hop,"

•

I

�

II
II
Ir

DeWITT
1 07 CONGRESS ST.

• I>-

Repair work and Engraving a specialt+'

CORNER CONGRESS AND HURON STREETS

�-----11-·_--.,,.,

REGALS :

l

J EW E L E R

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver
"rare, Cut Glass and Brass
II
Novelties

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

U. S -Geological S'urvey. Monographs
v. 51 ; Cambrian Crachiopoda, Pt.2.
Plates.
\Uchigan-Registration Report. Vi tal
statistics, 1 9 10 v. 44.
Oxford University-Bodl,e ian library.
Staff-Kalendar, 1912.
Yerkes, R. M. , Introduction to Psy
chology.
Macy, Jesse, Civil Government.
Marriott, Crittenden, Uncle Sam's
Business Told for Americans.
Bagley, vV. C. Classroom Management.
Wallis, F. E.,How to Know Architect
ure.
Paderewski, I., J. ·C hopin
So Relle, Rupert, an d Kitt, Charles,
Words, Their Spelling, Pronuncia
tion Definition, and Application.
Merwin, H. C., !Life of Bret Barte.
Stockton, F. R., The Clocks of Ron
daine, and Other Stories.
Neilson, W. A., Essentials in Poetry .
( Lowell Lectures, 1911 . )
Colby, C . W., Selections From the
Sources of English History.
Pierson, W. W., Civics of Pennsylvania.

Fra n k Sho erman

...
),

soME

of the new
Overcoats with
belt all-around are
very snappy; some
of them have the
belt made to button
inside the coat in
front; shows in the
back, concealed in
front.

�
�
YA

•

�

Hart
Schaffner &
Marx

-- --

which closed the evening.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Maxine Kent, '12, Plymouth, Oscar
•Gone, '11, Detroit, Harold Dickerson,
'12, Marine City and Herbert Royal,
'12, and J . L . Fisk, B. Pd., '12, Ann
Arbor.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE UPHELD

Saturday' s practice debate between
get a lot of quality and
the Lincolns and Websters in Stark
style
into these lively
weather Hall brought out a good at
tendance from members of both clubs.
some very
overcoats;
The Lincoln representative'S success
snappy weaves and pat
full y upheld the affirmative of the
equal suffrage question. Members of
terns.
the dubs were much pleased with the
meeting, which is the first in the ser
ies of practice debates planned. It
is not the quality of the debating tµat
matters, but the rubbing up again�t
opponents from another organization,
and the seeing how others do it, that
STYLE
are instructive. The next debate is
STORE
set for Nov. 16, when the Websters
FOR MEN
meet Cleary C olleg e in the same hall
at the same hour, 8 o'clock.
l!:=================================i==::!I
.·

Overcoats $16.50 and up
Suits $18 and up.

II

C. S. WORTLEY · CO.
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS !

J I ART

,
STUDENTS �

Mae Mitchell is spending the vaca- afternoon. Ice-cream, wafers, pop1
tiori in Detroit.
corn and candy were served.
Gladys Lee spent Sunday at her
Mlisses Fuller, Lida Clarke, Ravihome in' Milford.
land and Cynthia Page t.o ok part in
South Dakota plays Michigan' at the jubilee services of the Girls'
Friendly Society at St. Paul's > catheFerry Field tomorrow.
Marie Holland is absent from clas'S- dral i n Detro ·t last Thursday.
es on account of illness.
The campus and corridors seemed
Miss Atta Loomis will spend the pretty dead this week after four
week-end tin Lansing.
o 'clock Wednesday . The majority of
.
Leigh Simpson, '12, of the Mt. Clem- I the students went either to Grand
ens schools, spent the week end here . Rapids or elsewhere for visits.
One trial of our materials will convince you of
Miss Genevieve Sullivan of Detro,i t
A letter from Minor White, on leave
the quality and will please you in price.
spent the week end with Myrtle of absence this year, states that he is
Quandt.
studying in Munich with the Ameri
The Sigma Nu Phi girls will give can pianist, Edwin Hughes, who was
an, informal ,p arty at the Country Club formerl y an assistant to Leschetizky.
· tonight.
The following S'enior kindergarten
Miss Estelle Downing delivered a girls spent the week end at their
suffrage address at Utica Tuesday homes : Blanche Botsford, Evange
evening.
line Vain' Nest Avis Green, Grace
Paper (Bulk or Pad )
Devoe Oils (tube)
The training school children enj oy- Price Eleanor Thoma,s, Helen Griggs
ed Hallowe;en parties Wednesday and Hazel Carrick.
Water colors (tube or pan) Instru ment Sets
afterno·on.
The Phi Delta Pi fraternity banquet
Innocent Obs_erver : "Can you tell ed together at the ....-M:asonic Temple
Brushes (all .sizes & styles) Boards and Angles
me why the Seniors were running so Friday evening. A. G. Erickson acted
a,s
t_
o
astmaster,
with
Dr.
Hoyt,
Pro
fast last night ?"
Paper (Large Assortment) I n ks, .(all colors)
Experienced Senior : "Uhm, that's fessor Wilber, C. P. Steimle and Os
car
Wood
responding
to
toasts.
ea,sy. 'Satan' was after them." Nine
for 'Satan ! '
Professor Sherzer is reported to
The Arm of Honor fraternity e!lter have expressed him�lf as highly grat
tained at an informal dance Thursday ified by the ease with which the Jun
iors mastered the tree-dwelling stage
evening at Harnack's.
the past week. It was pleasant to see
The Theta Lambda Sigma sorority the dears so much at home in the tree
gave a party 1n the gymnasium last tops.
evening in honor of their pledges and
The Beruko Club met with Winona
J. GEO. ZWERG EL i, Prop .
guests.
· Beckley on Cross street Monday even·The children of the Normal kinder- ing. A short busines s meeting was
garten made their own cranberry mar- held and the remainder' of the even
OPPOSITE CAM PUS.
malade for their HaUowe'en party ing wa s occupied in reading and sew
Wednesday.
ing. Light refreshments w ere serve d
Neenah Wilson has accepted a posi· by the hostess.
tion ::i.� second. grade teacher at HighProfessors Pearce and Everett en
land Park. She will begin her work tertained the Arm of Honor fraternity
Saturda y night at the former's resinext Monday.
Hillsdale (who comes here for the dence. A four-cours e ·b anquet was
la,st game on our schedule) trimmeJ served. O mar Potter acted as toast
her old rival, Olivet, Saturday to the master, with George Becker, Laurence
McKenny and Dr. D'Ooge responding
tune of 18-0.
to
toasts.
The Minedva literary club enter
E. P. Mears, '12, who has been as
tained a number of girls at a fudge
p arty last Thursday afternoon in Miss sisting in the Normal Book Store, left
S,aturday for a three-months' trip to
Gardner's room.
wards the coast. The trip will in
Jim Curry, the colored janitor in the
main building and ,c onservatory, has clude a stopover in Montana but never
been m issing from his usual post b e theless :ID. P. expects to enter Michi
gan University the second semester.
cause of illness.
The M. S. N. C. Equal Suffrage lea
The sixth grade will have charge
of the training school cha;pel exercises gue held a meeting last Monday even
next Friday morning. All students ing to discuss the various ways in
which the members might gain voters
are cordially invited .
in their res·pective towns during vaca [3 t$Git 1l1IJt ;x;;x;g4il.iI:JrLU..T(•.LILf'-'U..LILJ<..I(•.f"- LJ<..f4,..J.t,.,.I<..l'-'1'..t"-fwCTC:����"'n...I(•.JLJ"-l'-'l"-J.K,K.ILI"- f.Jl.;JJT.;IJI.>t.lIJI ll:1t -itJ[f!jJ
Girls, begin to save your pennies tion. Short speeches were given by ,
rfor the Girls' Dancing Party at the Miss Downing and Mr. Erickson of tue ��
gymnasium Friday, Nov. 8. Watch faculty, and Mji ss MC'Callum and Mr. �,
,
for posters Il'ext week:
rLuidens of the student body.
�
Miss Adams, M iss Kneip, Miss Ber
A rather t1nusual crowd assemb,l ed �
ry and Miss Schwable all went to in front of the "Hotel" on' Cross street I � l
Grand Rapids this week to attend the at an early hour Wednesday morning, �
State Teachers' Association.
is the place to buy
as the place had every appearance of �
M ary Anderson, president of the being threatened with fire. However, �
Upper Peninsula club, has b een com on further inve'Stigation it was found �
pelled to return to her home in Man that some imprisoned Juniors were �
doing the "boy scout" act in trying
istique on account of illness,
An d n ow we come to November. The to escape by means of knotted bed �
past few weeks have been brightened linen.
Autumn leaves, colored lights and
by some of the loveliest Indian sum
All kind s and Priices
jack-o'lanterns were used in 'decorat
mer weather anyone ever saw.
Also,
all kinds and pirices in
J
M)iss Hoose, ' 1 1 , honor teacher in ing the Kappa Psi house, which was
the
scene
of
a
very
delightful
Hallow
the third grade, n·ow assi'Stant in the
county noraml school at Fremont, e'en party last Friday evening given
·spent 'Several days visiting the train in honor of their pledges : Beryl
Dickinson, Colon ; Edith Bickett, Lans
ing school this week.
ing ; Esther Smith, Detroit ; Molly
Week-end visits : Ola Sowerby with O'Connor, S't. Clair ; Grace Haffey, Bay
foiends at Adrian , Jane Rathbun at Cit y and Mae Carney, Goshen, In<l.
Dress Goods, Laces, Embroideries, etc., Notions, �
1
her home in Eaton Rapids, Gladys Sel
Western Normals surprised every
Hardware, Novel ties
�
leck .at Rockford, Olive Lampman with body b y beating Albion in a 6-3 game
�
friends at Detroit.
last Saturday. While the score was
The Arm of Honor's have pledged largely due to a fluke on Albion's part
the following men: : Messrs. Tenney still the Normals held the M�thodists
Longnecker, Mormon, German, Bell, for' two quarters despite th e speed of
rLaurence and Arthur McKen_n.y, Had the latter. It is comforting to know
RON
U
H
N.
3
1.
ST.
Prop.
VANS,
E
L.
A.
�
ley, Parsons and McMillian.
that while Albion is also a team that
�
MAIN
�
The :fif.th grade . of the training we couldn't take on our schedule for :
PHON ES } I174
I JJ
.
�
�
schol entertained the student teachers fear of smashing up the men, we have
rat a Hollowe'en party Wednesday Western Normal bille d for Nov. 16. � , ttt Kitl(it«ttifl"i..,liJiJ..,l...,IiJii:i"'I'"'1:i"'l"'1iJ..,lii""iil51:i...,l...,li�515Uit...,1.,l.,I..,I...,I..,I..,15t..,l...,l�BI5f...,I...,I.,l...,i"'l"l:iiX...,l., E3

Our line is complete for the

AMATEUR c,r PROFESSIONAL

I

Paint Materials

]D rawing

The Normal Boio k Store

L==========:

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

�.
- N ew York Racket Store

f

Ladies', Gents', Misses' and
Children's Underwear

I� Hosiery, Oloves, Mittens, Mufflers, etc. f
Blankets, from 50c up
�
:1�I

JiI� The · New York Racket Store �

1
mtf

r

•
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FRIDAY, NOV. 1

Democracy or Half-Democracy?

•

Wendell Phillips, the great anti
slavery orator, summed up the argu
ment for votes for women somewhat
like this : E ither a woman is l ike a
m an, i n which case she must inevita
bly be entitled to every right a man
possesses or . she is unlike a man, in
which case no man can possibly have
any right to speak to her. ''Forty
years ago Mr. Phillips said that, and
in forty years no human being has ap
peared w ith wit enough to refute it.
Men have avoided it, and dodged it,
and fled from it, an_d passed it over
in silence, but nobody has ever found
any way to answer it, and so long as
it is unanswered and unanswerable,
don't you think we look a little foolish maintaining a half democracy on
grounds that are u tterly indefensible ?
The reduction of the woman suffrage
question to a choice between halfdemocracy or full democracy seems to
us the decisive argument for the
movement.

The Golle6,{e Gt"rl and the Lure of the
Unconvent.lOllaI

The social side of college life seems
to unsettle some girls' standards of
value, p articularly when they are new
to this sort of life. No other explanation can account for the disregard of
conventionalities which is every now
and then shown by girls in college.
It seems to us that college life has, at
first, a sort of lure which the newcomer must needs probe before she can·
find herself. What is it ?
In the first place, the girl is away
from home, perhaps for the first time.
She is entering upon a career that en
tices and intoxicates her by its mystery, its apparent brilliance, its possi
bilities of happiness, and chief among
these possibilities is the one that
something romantic may happen·. The
yea,r stretches out before her in imagination, full of untasted delights ;
she is restl essly and impa,tienly expectant. Th1s is the mood in which a
o-i rl beg i· ns co llege 11· fe.
C e.,.1 ta1·n type of o•
To such a girl, the old-fashioned interests and 1'dea 1 s o f b ome s e em s ta1 e
an d narrow ; she fancies that college
life bas better a_nd more modern interests, with standards of its own. She
makes herself believe that she bas
b een kept from the apple of wisdom ;
she w ill taste and see life in its brill iance ; she will 'discard crusty, Puri-
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tanic ideas an d take on those of a
flavor more Bohemian.
The girl who commences college life
in this frame of mind is due to receive
some d isillusionments, if she makes
progress at all. If she follows the
thing through, she finds that mere l>ril·
l iance is cheap and cold ; that bappiness does not come from a Bohemian
;J •
of the conventional ; that
u1sregard
the man who teaches her to trample
u n,d � r the old h ome standards does not
reall y admire her for all her darin'g .
She begins to see that it is very easy
to fall l·nto play1· ng th e ro 1e Of "doll, "
as the slang has it, and that suc h a
role is very different from that of
friend.
The girl who is d azzled by the lure
of social life in the college world must
dr!liw upon her common sense to bring
her feet to terra firma. She must
stop and face the glamour of things
with steady eyes. She must see that
a college or a university man i s not
a man' because he wears collegian
garb, but only because he is a man.
If he cannot m easure up to the standards by which Tom and Dick were
judged back home, all his wit, his brilliance, his promises of delights, can
not make up th e deficiency. Only
when she realizes t ha t pleasure purc h ased at the price of mutual respect,
however Bohemia n and fascinatin g
it may at first appear, costs too muc.h,
will she be in' a position to win for
h erS e If fn· en d s among 'b O th sexes tha t
are indeed worth while.

Have you tried sending the
N ews home to your folks? Th ey
wil l enjoy reading of your college
I ife .

r

WITH OUR ALUMNI
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Gertrude E. Woodard, '89, B. Pd., '92,
Ralph Wilson, '-09, is principal of a
l�w librarian at the University of
,school near Phoenix, Arizonia.
Flora Prowdley, '90, is teaching in M� chigan, has 'b een granted a six
the high school at Turtle Creek, Pa. months' leave of absence for study at
the state library a t Lansing and at
Homer Hunt, '12, is playing quarter
the Congressional library at Wasbingba<!k on the All-Fresh team this fall. ton, D. C.
Charles Lockwoo d, '12, is taking a dNormal graduates teaching in the
vanced work in oratory at M ichi ga� . Detroit Central hi gh school this year
Homer Hunt, '12, has entered the include E. F. Gee, '86 ; Matilda Mutlit-law department at Michigan this ,s chel, '9·0 ,· and Mary F. Camp, '89. At
year.
the Detroit Western h igh school are
J1o hn Harper, '12, has accepted a W. w. Weir, '91 ; Katherine Wiltsie,
position as chemist in the Caro Su gar '88 ; and Arthur O. Wilkins-on, '84.
Factory.
Georgia F. Bacon, '88, is teaching in
Miss Eithel Kenyon, '11, has enrolled tthe Horace Mann high school of Teach.
in the literary department at Michi- ers' College, Columbia University, and
is one of the New York members of
gan' this fall.
Harry C. Doane, '91, and Burton E. the University of Michigan advisory
Smith, '93, are teachers in the Grand I alumni co� mi�tee. � er �ister, Helen
E. Bacon, 87, 1s teachmg m New York
Rapids high school.
city also.
Bessie Squires, '12, is teaching in
of
her
home
the primary department
Reunion of '82
school at Millingt.:m.
The class -0f 1882 held its thirtieth
Herbert S. Voorhees, '92, is a travel- ·a nniver,s ary reunion Commencement
ing salesman, with his home at Wilk- week of 1912. As there had been no
esbarre, Pa. His wife was Myrtle organization of the class for many
years, no effort had been made to call
Sawyer, '98.
Miss Mary Marks, '12, reports her the class together. However, seven
work very pleasant in the Mt. Morris very enthusiastic members were preshigh school, where she is teaching his- ent and renewed the friendship of bygone years. A class organization was
tory and English.
formed and Mary Lockwood M illis,
Jessie Bell, '11, is governess in a
716 Pearl street, Ypsilanti, was chosen
private family in New Mexico. S he
president ; 'Charles Bird, 456 Putnam
has charge of both the studies and
Ave., Detroit, was elected secretary.
physdcal training.
Others present were M rs. Lillian
B. Pd. '-01, was mar- Grimes Eddy of Ypsilanti, Eugene KinEdwin l\lYlurray,
.."i
ried this summer to M iss Nina S. ley of Deerfield, Mrs. Mabel Rob inson
Doolittle of Dinghamton, N. Y., and Griffiing of Jlacksou, and Mrs. Mattie
now lives at Cortland, N. Y.
University
McLouth,
Robinson
Evelyn E. Thompson, '0'8 , former Heights, New York City. All members
lib.rary assis.tant, who graduated from of the class are urged, to send addres.
t. j ses to the president or secretary as
rT
M 1c h 1gan th 1s year, h as ch arge
. o f '..Ua
in and German in Lake Linden h igh another meeting is plann ed for next
J year.
school.
, , .... _1
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on trial during the first term. The
kindergarten theory has been extend-·

KINDERGARTEN HISTORY

I

MRS. H . C. CO N E

Teac.hers Positions
Secured

. I ed from tl1irty six weeks to sixty
Miss Ad ams Collects Data for Hts - weeks and the teaching and observatorical Study
tion from forty eigh� weeks in the
Through the
.
.
To Dr. Dame! Putnam is due a great kindergarten and primary grades to
seventy two · weeks, or one full year,
1 t
11
dea l of credit for arousing in the state in the lrindergarten alone.
of Michigan, a sympathetic feeling toAs has been stated, Miss Mary a:.ock 2 1 7 Summ it St.
Phone 444-J
ward th� kindergarten and for its wood was the first kindergarten di
e stablishment in the Normal C ollege. rector. She held the position for two
Ann Arbor, Mich.
years and was succeeded by Miss E.
As far back as 1 875 efforts and recomMaud Cannell in 1891. Miss C annell
mendations for the opening of a kind- remained until 1896. From 1896 to
WRITE FOR TERMS
ergarten in oonnection ';"ith the train- 19(}7 the. kindergarten was in charge
ing school were ma.de by Dr. P utnam. of Miss Hester P. Stowe. In 1894 a seWhile the State Board looked with fa- cond kindergarten was opened in the
Woodruff school under the direction
,==
r.===============================================
-vor upon these-suggestions,-and-recom of Miss Lydia L. Ji errick,
Miss Stowe
mendations, 1 other
matters
con- acting as supervisor. The same year
nected with the Normal department Miss Grace Hammond was engaged to
itself so occup·ied their attention, that act as assistant to Mis,s Stowe in the
Miss Ham
Normal kindergarten'.
no action was taken for the actual
mond was succeeded by Miss Helene
opening or a kindergarten until 1888. KneiJp in 1905. In 1906, Miss Lydia
At this time the Michigan State Board Herrick resigned as director of the
of Education became interested
the Woodruff kindergarten and the place
valuable kindergarten-,primary work was given to Miss Edith T. Adams. In
done by Miss Nina Vandewa1Ker, then 1907 Mi, s s Stowe was granted a year's
of Calumet. Miss Vandewalker was l eave of a bsence and Miss Adams act
engaged to come to Ypsilanti to pre- ed as instructor and supervisor. Miss
pare �he way for the i auguration of Knei was made director of the_ Nor
�
p
.
the kmdergarten work m the Normal I mal ·kind
Edith D.
ergarten and Miss
School an d to act as critic of the pri- Dixon, a Teachers' College graduate,
mary grades.
was given the directorship of the
Miss Mary Lockwood, now Mrs. Woodruff kindergarten, which position
Millis of Ypsilanti, wa'S chosen to or- she held until this year. Miss Beat
ganize the work ; to act as director of trice Schwable of Teachers' College,
1:he kindergarten; and to give a course takes her pl.ace. The "leave of ab
-Of twenty weeks in kindergarten sence " was so much enjoyed by Miss
theory to students specializ-ing in that Stowe that she decided not to return
department. Until 1 892 this course to Ypsilanti and Miss Adams was ask
was only a one-year• course leading to ed to continue as instructor and sup
a five-year certificate. In 1 892- it was erivi.sor.
made a two-year course leading to a
Miss Stowe had served the Normal
life c ertificate. '.l'he theory was ex- Coll ege for nine years and to her it
tended to forty weeks, and practice owes a great deal for her faithfulness
teaching was to be done in both kind- an d for the high standard she main
ergarten and primary grades. For a tained . In 19 0 9· a third kindergarten
time a five-year certificate could be was opened - in the Prospect School.
That means Good Goods
·secured at the end of one year and The first two years it was in charge of
later a three-year certificate at the honor students under the direction of
end of one and one half years. With the supervisor. This year, Miss Fran
t:q.e establishment of the pure Jr.inder- ces Berry, a graduate of the School of
garten course, three years ago, only Education, Chicago, was secured�to act
those -a re admitted who take the full as director. Last year Miss Helene
two years, at the end of which time a Kneip was granted a year''S leave of
life certificate is granted.
aosence, which she spent in Teachers'
· When the kindergarten department College
, New York, her iplace being
was first organized, the -a im was not filled by Miss Minetta Sammis, a
,
to ,send out full-fledged kindergart- Teachers' College graduate. .
ners, but to meet the needs through"
And so the kindergarten depart
out the state fo� sub�primary work, ment at the Mich,igan State Normal
giving students an insight into the C ollege has grown from a kindergar
kindergarten methods and helping ten with one teacher to three kinder
them to ·understan_d better the little gartens with a supervisor and in
child coming directly from the lfome structor, and three directors. We are
with no chance for kindergarten now planning a fourth kindergarten
training. This kindergarten-primary which we expect to have as soon as
course was continued until 190, 9 .
the new Central building i'S erected
Superintendents are beginning to for the Public S'chools.
see that children with a good kinderEDITH E. ADAMS.
garten training are better prepared for
first grade work than those having one
The Senior Kindergarten girls en
year of sub-1primary, consequently
more kindergartens have been placed joyed a very pleasant evening last
in the public ,schools of the state and Thursday at the home of Gertrude
there have been more calls for pure Sherzer. This was the first of a ser
kindergarten teachers. To meet this ies of meetings which will be held
demand, the special kindergarten once in every two weeks. These even
course referred to above was planned ings are to be spent in making C hrist
'
in 1909. Students entering this de mas presents or any other sewdng
:riartment must show special adapta while one of the girls reads some
bility for the work and are accepted good short stories.
----
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TEAC H ER:-John Jones Stand U p!

Write down this list of articles on the blackboard and opposite each one
write the kind of a store to which you would go for them.

Pi mento Cheese
Cloth es Pins
Can Openers
Ripe and Green Olives
Teleph one Pay Statio ns
Butte r, Mil k & Chees e
Post Cards

Founta i n Pens
School Books
School Supp lies
Drugs
Baked Goods
Footba ll Goods
Chec ks Cash ed

Gymnasium Shoes
Magazi nes
Cand y
Ice Cream
Fruits
Crackers
Gasoline

Joh n Jones:-

H uh? I can answer all of them and then some more.

RO W I 1\\ A
•

The story was much the same in each
period. A dashing charge scattered
as soon as it struck the S'eniors encircling the pole. While their syste
matic attacks were fruitless, the Jun�or � _showed sp :endid flgh!'ing spi�it
( Continued from page 1 )
mdividually. Time and time agam
a marched over to Prexy 's house some plucky fellow made a dash from
:n: carefully stored in the attic. The I the outskirts of the cro � d a� d leaped
captives were allowed to rattle their upon .the s�oulders of .his fri�nds and
chains until midnight and were then enemies al lke, wrappmg his arms
released out of considerations of hu- around the pole in an attempt to get
manity. An attem 1,t was made to get started . toward where t�e lavend �r
a flashlight of Wood dining on crack- and white pennant was nailed. But it
ers and a bottle of milk, but the dig- was always with the same result :
nifled gentleman in• question spoiled Long arms stretched themse.lves forth
to grasp the lad by �he shirt or tM
the plan by stepping on the bottle .
The day of the rush, Wednesda y, n� ck or even the hair, and do':n . he
Oct. 30, broke cloudy and threatening . s� id. Th� m.a:p. who had the distmc
By seven o'clock in the morning a tion of clmgmg to the � ole the lo�g
band of th irty-five Seniors had gather- est was Claude 1:larrowcli�e, the cha�r
ed around a fourteen-foot pol e on' the man of the Jumor executive commitcampus west of the training school tee.
.
.
.
Th � girls :w ere bu sy all th is wh. 11 e
They were shortly reinforced by somewhere around three-hundred loyal che ermg their heroes on, and shriek
maidens, wearing the lavender and 1 ing their defiance a<?� ss at the opp�s
white arm bands of the class of '13. ing bunch of femmity. . The Daily
An equal number of Juniors put i j. Press says that the cheermg. could be
an appearan ce, decorated with blue h eard half-way across , the city.
It was good sport an:d the three um
and gold ribbons and full of defiance
for their superiors. The Jlunior lads p ires removed onlyone man for rough
formed into a phalanx a few rods dis- ness of an unnecessa ry character , �ndtant, and at the whistle from the that occurred only through the excite
referee came charging towards the ment of the fra,y.
.
The bonfire celebration which usualp enrran't e d po 1 e.
rus
h
ass
c
l
1
a
follows
�as postponed
They were met by a number of Sen- Y
iors who threw themselves before the , on account of th� closi� g of college
advancing mass in an effort to break for the Teach�rs meetmg at Grand
it u p, which was 'Soon accompli shed. Rapids, an:d will be h � ld on the cam
Frasier was the first Junior to rear J'U S next Monday even�ng, Nov. 4.
his head above the struggling mass
AS THE JUNIORS SAW IT
and seek to climb the pole, but he was
The News has tried to write up the
soon plucked down, minus his shirt.
Henderson was another "J" man who events of rush week in as impartial a
made a showing at beginning the manner as is possible for so "yellow"
d3tngerous ascent. In five minutes a journal, but in order to satisfy
th e shirts began to fly fast and furious. more fully th e demands of the Junior
One lad, Hadley ·by name, presented hosts, it is giving space to a few ar
ed
a unique appearance in a pair of ticles kindly contributed for the fol
itor's enlightenme nt. The first
trousers and shoulder pads.
The rush was divided into three lows.
''The Juniors' first real class spirit
periods of about ten minutes each.

SENIORS WIN

AS USUAL

,

•

' •

•

J

•

'

•

was shown on the morning the post
ers-those threatening, ·awful darea
and challenges,-were first seen. The
Jluniors made haste to elect officers, so
that they might go into the struggle
with system. The election showed
Perry Frasier of Marlette in the lead
for president, and he began his work
at once. Mr. Frasier and the yell
mistress got some yells in shape and
by 4 : 3,0 Monday, the yells were back
from the printer's, and the Juniors
were yelling with all their might in
Normal Hall.
Soon after the meeting the yell
mistress had ribbon and yell cards
for all Junior girls hidden away in'
one corner of h er room. In some way
or other the Senior girls got next, and
soon came the cry outside the door ;
'We want colors ! We'll have those
,colors or we'ell have the yell-mis..
tress ! ' Well, we can only say that
they failed to get the colors, the yells,
or the yell-mistress ; for all thre e ap
peared on the scene of battle before
the whistle sounded.''
" 'Hold, Seniors, Hold ! ' was the cry
of th e Senior girls. Truly it was a
good thing that the Seniors did suc
ceed in' holding the pole for that is
the only thing that they dfd hold.
"Everyone had heard the boast of
the Seniors, 'Oh the Juniors won' t
have any president, yell-mistress, col
ors, or yells at the rush.' But we did
have them all, yes, indeed. We must
say that the Seniors put up a plucky
fight the night before. Six Senior
girls conspired a:gainst the only Jun
ior girl in the house, who happened
to be the Junior yell-mistress.. As
luck would have it, three other Junior
girls happened in just in time to save
the colors and help the victim make
her 'get-away.' It pleased the Jun
iors to let the Seniors take them for
a moonlight stroll, so they went. The
Seniors phoned to another house, 'We
ha,ve three Juni'Ors up h ere. Send up
twenty S'enior girls and all the Senior
boys you can find.' Only two Seniors

Just say

'

'

I

"' • 1.;J�

'

t '
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came, however, and in the meantime
one of our J unior girls got away. Soon
we met about twenty Senior boys, two
of whom stooped low enough to help
eight Senior girls hold two .Juniors,
and even then one Junio r got away.
One brave Senior ...then proceeded to
tie up the remaining Junior, but he
hapJ?ened to get between her elbows
�nd a tree. There was a painful grunt
and then the brave lad was gone. If
any one sees a fellow with two holes
through his body in the region of his
Solar plexus please let that Junior
Know. She would like to see him in.
daylight. ''
" 'Don't hurt me, I'm a good fellow, '
The Senior President said,
When the noble Junior class
Poor Wood triumphant led.
"The y took him to an attic
And bound him foot 1and hand ;
They safely kept him from the bunch,.
That measley Senior band.
"Some other fellows, we had, too ;
The y came without a fight ;
The _.Seniors didn't have a chance
On this last Tuesday night.
There is on· e Senior fellow
Who ought to wea1· long curls ;
He -couldn't scrap with fellows,
He had to fight with girls.
The Seniors say that Frasier
When captured tried to cry ;
The landlady then showed her face,.
You should see the Seniors fly:
"'Twas not from fear or trembling,
Nor from a cowardly swipe,
But 'Some malicious Senior
Shut down on his wind·p ipe.
"Now that the rush is over,
We all have had our fun,
Let classes both with band in hand
Move on as two in on·e ."
Miss Adams went to Ionia Wednes�
day to give a talk before the Parents
Club. Miss E'd na Brawn, who has the
kindergarten there, seems to be very
happy in her work. The patrons o!
Ionia speak very highly of what she
is doing.

